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TO THE

SENATE

AND

House or REPRESENTATIVES

OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.

--*---"----_

THE Clergy of various denominations, in the city

v Of Philadelphia, Whoſe names are underwritten,

obſerving, with much pleaſure, that an existing law of

this state, for the ſuppreſfion of vice and immorality,

is, by the recommendation of the executive, to be

come the ſubject of legiſlative reviſion 3 and impreſſed

with a ſenſe of the duty, which we conceive is incum

bent on us, both as ministers of the goſpel, and as

members of civil ſociety, reſpectfully request the atten
tion of the legiflatſiure to the following repreſentation

and petition.

We repreſent, that the legiflative interpoſition is, in

our apprehenfion, peculiarly neceſſary to make ſome

effectual proviſion for th'e orderly and religious obſerv

ance of the Lord's day ; for the prevention and puniſh

ment of the profanation of the name of God, and every

ſpecies of impious imprecation ; forv regulating and leſ

ſening the number of houſes Where intoxicating liquors

are ſold and uſed; for] the ſuppreffion of all places

of gaming and lewd reſort; and ſor the enacting of a

law to prevent theatrical , exhibitions of every ſort.
We do, accordingly', moiſt 'Earnestly petition and request,

that in framing an ſſ.act";(gainst vice and immorality,

you Would regard, 'wit ' peculiar attention, theſe im

portant objects, _ſo asfito 'prevent the numerous injuries
to which our 'citizens 'ſinſ-ethe'reby expoſed, in their mo

rals, their health, theirſſrproperty, and their general

happineſs. ' " ' ' "
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'We conceive-thatlthe ſolemn intimations of divine
Providence, in the latevdistrſſeſſmg calamity which has

been experienced in this city, urge upon us, in the

most forcible manner, the duty of reforming every

thing which may be offenſive to the Supreme Gover

nor of the univerſe, and of doing every thing which

may impreſs on the public mind a regard to his govern

ment, his providence, his laws, and his ordinances.

The ſubjects to which we have requested the attention

oſ the legifiature are of conſeſſed importance; they are,
moreover, ſubjects which areſinot ſo liable to controver

ſy, or colliſion of opinion, as to render us deſirous of

entering into any detail oſ argument in ſupport of our

petition; excepting only the part which relates to thea

trical exhibitions. On this we are aware that a differ

ence of ſentiment exists. Some conſiderations are, there

fore, ſubjoined, relative to this ſubject, to which the Can

did attention of the l'egiſlature is reſpectſully ſolicited.
ſi In 'reliance on this, we cheerſully ſubmit our peti

tion to your'Wiſdom, which, we doubt not, will bet

ter direct you to the'methods in which its deſign may

be anſwered, than any which we are able to delincate.

* P/Jiladclp/jia, Decagt/z, 1793. \

Subſcribed by ' i

ROBERT ' ANNAN,

vJNO. DICKINS,"
U 'THOMAS_FLEESON,

-. 'ASHBEL'GREEN,, _ I

"FREEBORN GARRET'rsoN,

. HENRY' HELMUTH, * '

'WILLIAM M'ARSHALLAX 5 .,'
i' -' it - , jJOHN ME'D'ER',

[IOS-PILMORE;
. 'WMJROTGFRSQ "it 1-,

1- " WHALIAMJsNIIIH,- ". . .ſſ"*"1f*RTſ3>'-D'E-R1Ci( summit tri:

' ' ' ' ' 1 *.'..';JOHN Bf- stinte-2, .,<;*:*.ii. I: 1
. i"., 'a ...;l.il,'-i '1.

- * f ' t-*ſtaminsikes-nex.z-'i:;;:
c. . . ,' ._;A 1'.,\ 'YKTBTJa'fi-'lI-lr-[IÞ-Zl- .-,_,;_Ax 'If u
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HE unfriendly influence of theatrical exhibitions

on the morals and ſocial happineſs of a communi

ty ariſes, partly from the nature of dramatic compoſi

tion, but principally from the circumstances with

which a public theatre must always be accompanied.

Let us conſider each oſ theſe.

I. The nature of dramatic compoſition as it actually

exists in the Engliſh language. .

It is not aſſerted here, that no leſſon of virtue can be

conveyed in a dramatic form, or that the talk has not

ſometimes been executed in fact. By conſidering the

ſubject in abstract ſpeculation, and by pointing to a

few instances of innocence or excellence in dramatic

performances, the advocates of the theatre uſually en

' deavour to ſupport their cauſe, against the arguments

with which religion and morality aſſail it. But this

is unfair in argument, and inconcluſive for practice.

There are in ſcience a thouſand ſpeculations which

have all the ſemblance of- plauſibility and uſefulueſs,

which can never be realized in experiment, or which

the attempt to realize diſcovers to be worthleſs or per

nicious. It is the part of wiſdom and ſound policy to

diſcern not only What is poſſible, but what is practica

ble; not merely what may be conceived, but what,

from the actual state of things must be expected, or is _

known to take place. Guided by this rule, and making,

as in all reaſon we ought, the great maſs of dramatic
compoſition now in the Engliſhſſtongue, the ſubject of *

deciſion, it is aſſerted, that the very nature of that

Compoſition is unfavourable to virtue. Let tragedy

and comedy be here distinctly conſidered. '

In favour of tragedy, it is readily allowed, that more

can be offered, than even par'tiality itſelſis able to find

in her' dramatic ſister. But Engliſh tragedy is, by its' ve

ry advocates, deſined', as it the conflict oſ strong Paſſions

ſet before us, in all their violence, producing deep diſ-aſ.

ters, often irregularly conductecl, abounding in action,
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and filling the ſpectator with grief."""This definition,

though ſufficiently favourable, will not here be contro

verted. It may, however be obſerved, that when the

paſſions are ſet' in conflict, victory is ſometimes decreed

to thoſe of the most unamiable kind, or that the poetic

repreſentation and ldistribution of excellence, is very

different from that which morality or ſound reaſon

would aſſign; that the grief which-is produced is ſome

times for an undeſerving and ſometimes for a detesta

ble object ; and that it not unfrequently happens that

the ſpectator, while he is made to grieve for an unwor

thy character, is inſenſibly inclined to apprOVe or ad

mlre it.

Suppoſing, however, that this were leſs the caſe

than it actually is; ſuppoſing that the paſſions which

are cheriſhed are good in their kind, it is still obvious

that they may be exceſſive in degree, and that the

mind, eſpecially of youth, may be injured by this cir

cumstance. If paſſion be not tempered and guided by

reaſon, it will prove pernicious, be it oſ what deſcrip_

tion it may. But in the most of tragedies it appears

without restraint; and the qffecti-ve impreſſion left on

the youthful mind is, that it is the mark and proof of

ſpirit and magnanimity, to give it this indulgence.

-Let not this be conſidered as ſpeculation. It is fact

and experiment. Nay, there is e\'en much more in the

'idea here ſuggested, judging by the effect of theſe com

poſitions as it appears in real life, than can readily be de

. ſcribed. They are ſometimes ſeen to destroy all reliſh for

laborious and manly studies, to give falſe apprehenſion'

of the human character and ſocial obligations, to cheriſh

a. romantic taste, and viſionary purſuits, which lead

their votary to diſdainthe duties of his station: And

they are, not unfrequently, vin the'highest degree, in,

jurious to domestic happineſs 3 producing diſquiet, diſ

gust, where tranquility and enjoyment had reſided and

reigned. That this is the univerſal effect is not pretend;

ed. It is not even imagined 'that no individual can at

tend a theatre without incur-ring theſe inc0nveniencies.

But it is maintained that what has been deſcribed is a vev

ry common effect on young mind: ,- and'youth compoſe a
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very large proportion of thoſe who attend theatrical ex

hibitions; and they, moreover, form that part of the

community who' ſhould have-their- principles guarded

by the most ſolicitous care. _ _

Will it then be aſked, whether we are to diſcard all

the noble ſpecimens of genius that have been given to
the World in theſſſormſſ- of tragedy. No: As far as

genius has produced , uſeful remarks, animated de

ſcriptions, or ſkilful developements of the human heart,

in this form, let them have their uſen .Let them poſ

ſeſs the ſituationof other Works of _.geni_us. Let them

be Conſidered in a ſch01astic light. Let them benſed

for theimprovement of taste. Let them be conſpired
at proper periods._ JſiIset the peruſal oſ' them be ſubject.

ed 'to the direction, the caution, itheſelection, and ex.

planation of parents, masters, ande guardians. Butler
not vſigejnius,,-_ſrom' a, public theatre2 make an indiſcri

nater'diſplay of its abuſed powers, to the injury of the
unwary and undiſcerning. . _ 1 ſi

' As to the Engliſh comedy itis, by the advocates of

the drama themſelves, when poſſeſſed of taste or can

donr, abandoned,-in a great meaſure, to the ſeverest

cenſure. Its profeſſed object is ridicule. This ridicule

is too frequently turned on characters and actions

which are Virtuous, innocent, or harmleſs. In other

instances, where'acknowleged vice is chastiſed, ſome

other Character, poſſeſſing, perhaps, a ſingle good

quality, but when taken complexly, as bad or worſe

than the one which is condemned, is praiſed and 'ſet

off, as the model of excellence. , Perſons of all deſcrip

tions are frequently led, by this management, to laugh

at virtue; to ſport with misfortune or ignorance ; and

ſometimes to emulate the knave, the profligate, and

the prodigal. But the most detestable qualities oſ theſe

compoſitions are yet unmentioned z-they are indecenr

and prefancmj/Z. The proſest and notorious debauchee

frequently appears as the man ofſpirit, and the object

of emulation. When this is not the caſe, the piece is

still ofte'n ſilled up with the most indecent and proſane

expreſſions and alluſions, ſo that a perſon who is not

lost to every ſentiment of delicacy, must crimſon with
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bluſhes at the bare recital of them. _ What, then, niuſi

be their effect, when accompanied with thoſe 'additions

and fignificant gesticulations, with which this kind of

wit and eloquence, not uncommonly, (if report be trne)

receives its enforcement on the stage ? What must be

the influence of ſuch entertainments as theſe? Are t e

not the certain corrupters of the human heart? Must

they not poiſon virtue at its very ſource? Can a young

mind exist in the atmoſphere of ſuch ſentiments, with

out inhaling the pestilence of vice? It is not eaſy to
find language todeſcribe the abhorrence that ſuch exhi-l

bitions ſhould excite. Yet there has been no exagger

ation. ItYis the general strain of Engliſh comedy that

isunder conſideration, and Voltaire and lord Kaimes,

men not distinguiſhed for their austerity of virtue,

ſpeak in terms not leſs ſevere. The former declares,

that '5 the language of Engliſh comedy'is the language

54 of debauchery, not of politeneſs"-The latter ex

claims, "_How odious ought thoſe writers to be, who

'V thus ſpread inſection through their native country,

_" employing the talents which they have received from

" their Maker most traitoroufly against himſelf? If the

V comedies of Congreve did not rack him with remorſe

" in his last moments, he must have been lost to all ſenſe

V of virtue."

If it be obſerved, that there are ſome comedies to

which a better character belongs, it will readily be

granted: but it must be remembered, at the ſame time,

that they are very generally conſidered as wanting that

poignancy which is neceſſary to gire them a reliſh with

the public, and, accordingly, are in little demand. And

hereit ought not to eſcape particular notice, that come

dies, and not tragedies, have been the favourites of the

American ſinge. Whether from the talents of the ac

tors, or taste of the audience, ſo it has happened, that- a

very great majority of the theatrical exhibitions which

have been advertiſed in our public papers, are of the

comic kind. Is it ſo, that in the choice of evils, we

are destined to receive the worst!

Let us now conſider,
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, II. The circumstances with which a public theatre

must always. be accompanied. , - -

One of theſe is, that the taste of thoſe who most fre

quent it zmust always be conſulted. This destroys, in

practice, all the influence of any attempts which may

be made, either by the legiflature or by individuals, to

regulatetheatrical exhibitions. The favourers of the

theatre oftenrendeavourto destroy the force oſ thoſe

remarks, which are made on the general ſpirit and ten

dencyco'f dramatic compoſitions, by ſaying, that pieces

of innocence and uſeſulneſs are to be fonnd, and may

eaſily be multiplied ; and that judges may-be appoint

ed to preclude thoſe 'which are improper and injurious.

This..meaſure, has accordingly, been-addpted in this

State. But it is not uncandid to ſay, that it is a'mere

temporary expedient, employed to acquire the theatre

a standing among us ;- which,indeed, may have 'a par

tial influence for a ſhort ſpace, but which is unwelcome

to the - actorsv while it "continues, and' must, through

neceſſity, ſoon. be laid aſide, or total'lyrdiſregardedz

The judges Appointed by law to this hard and ſingul

lar< office, cannot, though ever ſo well' diſpoſed, regu

late -the theatre, without'destroying it.= There is-n'o

riſk in affirming, that there are not kithe-Engliſh' lan

guage, compoſitions enough, eſpecially oſ the comic

kind, tha'tlhai/erany nlaimmo' innocenee, to furniſh that

variety which the stage requires tO-its Very- existence.

The 'conſequence of this tis' that plays,'more or leſs lin

jurious, must be exhibited, or thoſe who bear the ex

pence must be ruined, for the want'roſ 'that diverſity

which is neceſſary to attract attention. If,-indeed, the

judges could'rigouroufly and constantly guard the the.

atre-iſ the compoſitions for it were strictly and univer

ſally virtuous or innocent-or, iſ nothing elſe were per

mitted there to appear, the neceſſity of petitioning a

gainst it would be wholly ſuperſeded. -It would not on

ly be harmleſs, while it continued, but, in a very ſhOrt

ſpace, it would ſink into diſuſe by its own weight. It

' is aco-n-ccrn which neceſſarily inv'olves a great expence,

and large and constant audiences are eſſential to its ex

istence in a flouriſhing state. Theſe audicnces cannot
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becompel-l-'eth they must be strongly 'allured,_ toiattend.

In order to this, their taste must.beconſdltedmhadgra'

ctjfiietiv 'frThi-Srlz'dQC; in regard to a-large mdjorityyever

was, and'everzmill be, ſuch, as-to demand improper eig

h-ibitipns t; SOfihBIif not Only the-judges,*bht thelplayb

ersthemſekvesfi, were ever, ſoj'deſirozus of-z pirefervingthe

zpajrity offihejstzage, they.c..ouild no: do it. They would

be compelleda'i: either-to [Bliflqlljlſh: timbuzfin'eſs zaltogez
Ilzfifipr:tQ-riq'kiſchc-thſifiiDown- wiſhes, and gratify theszdec

fires Pf:;ib0£?z(ii'idfl tri-Ye, thenne-theirſuszmtxf: Ttiisis a

&tiousfilflkzwhiTZlL the historyzof 'axlhThemneS-zctifim'

partially czenſulted and, examined, will abundantly-(tom

firm-First Inell-zxegulated theme, therefore,zis arſpecu
li't'flivec Fllikneraywhich never? a had ,. and, fmm- the Lnatcture

Of thiflgas Better: will. have,fan actual, or at tleaist, a-per'

Mffllfiffl fixistenpeni Politicai zideas,.hai/e,l.indead,u þeen

ſesnetimrexlprechudrxd ſmm'the Rage, but that the moral

QIINUQLWQCQS intended; for. it,r has. not been. regarded',

ſill? eniitipgzmaſsef plays, Which FhZLVAC actually, been ex
hiþſvtfitlwifi Win inconteflible, proof, zu-I-an'd , the ſamev cauſe

laizllzspatiyus-thpmducc the' ſame effect. trine theatre',

thetqfqtegexiist at all, Lit "must bxist Sas the: ſchooi'ofvice.

&ſhallstn ifitidletatedabe leſt, no purſueits ownzinterestsrin
iffiPWnffiZfl-efflnxfihiS-reſpectit is like; everytotſſher: gain

£ffi;bhlſiziit3ſsſi.o dee - : into vanzxunnat'm'al fichannel and

Wit ſpeedily>e>zhaust.its rſouitceii ;;'It must, belleftitov find

iZS OWlediFfict'iOnzl and til-tiszleft, it willimfinuate xpol-lvu

ſign imtþitÞc-ntipds;land.Lmorals. of thouſandcts: Theſe

cflnfidrrat-iqnsutſurelzya; deſerice the'mostzſeri'ous attention

and regard,Oſtbetlegiflativexbody. . .;x - 'I L. -
mlAZ-ſecgttdſſ.iCircumstance, which i-t is not intended to ,

preſsas farzas in; justice might berdone, relates to the

Qflſfllordinary!temptations, incident' to thoſe-who devote

themſelvesjmd ghfibuſmeſs; eſ- actingdnra publickxth'ea

(Ye-i int-U: a v2: W'- ſ ſi ct '

.,z Where?isihezviiituous parent', in whatever circum

ihaDICWz v-thaEzIWOM-ld þwillingzly rſee a (beloved ſon: or
slaughter Bffierſixomthe stagelſor=1life?..-I)oes not natural

zjiſſGctiOU- often; zppevail.\v-ith play-ers to-Zkeep- their. chil- '

dren, with 'ſedulous care, from, thebuſmeſs whichthey

themſelves put-ſtre ? is it then ſorithe advantage of, any

a.

I .>
A r'1.2'> '
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whnnunity,--eſpccially for a youngand-r'iſing 'repub

lic', that a buſineſs or a profeflion,.thnsinſulated by the

public ſentiment, ſhould receive the legifiative-ſan'ction

and' encouragement ? Is this. republicaniſm' ? .DOes not

a regard to civil liberty 'and the Cu-ltii'afion of pure

manners, forbid. ſuch' ameaſure P lt-iS-Certainly noohg

jectionv to the force oſ what has been herefſuggested',

that a few instances-have' existed .of thoſe who, devotl

ing themſelves to the buſineſs nowin contemplationg

have nevertheleſs maintained a xstanding in- reputable

life. Suchuinstances are only exceptions to a rule, which

the exrreme rarity' of Texception'- itſelf, demonstrates
to be uncommonly zgeneral. ' A '- ct

A- third. circumstance which deſerves conſideration

here-is-the diflipation which theatrical exhibitions give

to the public-mind. 'It is a well-knownfa'ct, that they

baye, in ſome-countries, and on ſome' occaſions, been

made the instruments of ſeducing the'people from an

attention 'to their political fituatio'n, while their ruin was

plotting by tyrants, or invading them from their ene

.mies. 'But without extending our v'iews ſo far, all who

are acquainted with a theatre are fivitneſſes',--that it che1
riſhesſi a ſpirit of diffipation'in domestic life, extremely

unſriendl-y to happineſs. The devotee's of the theatre

(and numbers of ſuch there-will ever be, wherever it i's

tolerated) will often ſacrifice to its faſcinttti'ons, not on:

ly a portion of time exceedingly neceſſary and precious

for'the diſcharge of relative obligations? but will, ſome
times,sſſ-'violate every'ti'e Iof duty and"- affection, rather

than relinquiſh their &Vomit-e amuſement. 'Youth eſ
pecially are'by theatrſſical exhibitions, not only, .as was

. before ſuggested, rendered im atient of? ſober and manſi

l'y Purſuits,buttfrequentlyr tſſempted- tſio the groſſeit diſ

ſimirlation' and the most lamentable diſhonesty.- '_ In'
chanbed with the exhibitiOnsſſ of tlte-ct stage, every 'conſi

derationwhiCh-interieres with procuring the meansof

gratificationzisldiſregarded;" . Instances of theft ahd de

Ceit,.aniſmg: from-this "cauſe, have-already appeared in

this country. r' ..f': z T * " '_ '- '

' ..' .' , '.'ſiſſſi' 'Tul i' t' 5 ſi

1 '* - 'ct . '-='
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The private expenſe which is occaſioned by theatri

cal amuſements, is a fourth cirCumstance, that merits

attention, p

This, indeed, is a conſideration which has induced

many to confeſs that they think a theatre injurious,

who pay little regard to any "thing beſide. They ac

a knowledge that it gives ſuch an opportunity, and offers

ſuch a temptation, for perſons who cannot afford it, to

expend their money on amuſements, to the injury of

themſelves and families, as they cannot approve. This

circumstance, therefore, as it is not liable to controver

ſy, ſo it is certainly worthy of the most ſerious conſide

ration. The alluring nature oſ the entertainments, in

question, is ſo strong with ſome, and their becoming a

matter of faſhion operates ſo powerfully on many, that

hundreds are drawn to the theatre,.who do.themſelves

and thoſe who depend upon them, the most eſſential

diſſervice. Families pinched by neCeſiity, and creditors

defrauded of theirjust dues, are' effects which have al

ready flowed from this cauſe in this place. In a young

country-in a republican government-where industry, .

cconomy, and frugality, are the ſupport of the state

and the foundatiOn of public happineſs, is it politic, or

is-'rt confistent with the duty oſ legiflators, to encou

rage any thing which tends to, undermine theſe virtues,

or to render them leſs-general in practice. than they

otherwiſe would be? ,- .

The reaſons on which the foregoing petitionisfound

ed have now been stated, and itris preſumed theyvare

ſufficient to authorize a hope that it may begranted.

Some objections oſ- a ſpeciouskind, it may be proper

ſhortly to anſwer. , . * I , i '

r . It may be ſaidthat all the reaſons aſſignable against

the existence of a theatre, are drawn from: the abuſe

of it ,;-_-that it is, indeed, liableto abuſe; but that, in

this reſpect,,i-t is only ona footing'zwithrthe' most valu

able diſcoveries ordellabliſhment-stof ſceiety. . c '

._ In replying- to this, it is readily admited as a Lgeneral

truth, that the widest difference exists between the natu

ral tendency of a thing, and a perverfion or abuſe of its

deſign. But this is not allowed to be applicable to the
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question now depending. ſiOn- the contrary, it is re.

garded as the strong ground oftthe petition now pre

ſented, that stubbornv fact and abundant experience in

contestibly eſivince, that thectatricalentertainments, taken

in connection with their circumstances, tend to the in

jury of morals, manners, and religion :-*--that this,

therefore, is their naturalg-or if only a word be in diſ

pute,-'-their unawidable tendency. -

2. It is moreover ſaid, that' in a free state,.. every' de

ſcription of citizens have a right to purſue, without hin

drance, their proper occupation, as long as they dono in

juryto others ;-that thoſe who ſupport the theatre do

not infringe on the privileges of others, and therefore,
vhave a right, as freemen, to exerciſe their occupation.

The general, principle here aſſumed, is alſo allowed, but

thev propriety of 'its application in the preſent instance,

is not admitted. 'The eſſential qualification of this prin

ciple is, that thoſe'Who .wiſh' to exerciſe an occupation

do no injury to others. Now, it isaſſerted; that the esta

bliſhment of za theatre actually-injure: om- citizens in

ſome of their-darest concerns. The advocates of the

theatre, it isrealized, deny this ; but let 'it be remem

bered, that they beg the whole z-argument in applying

the principle, while vthe eſſential qualification of it is

the very matter in diſpute." 'The state' has an' undoubt
ed right to ſiprohibit every thing that is generally inju

rious. Hence it prohibits tipling houſes, an undue num

ber of taverns, 'and 'all places of lewd'reſort. And, hence

it is lawful andright, if it judge. the theatre tobeinjuri

ous, to prohibitzthat like-wiſe. - ' . i

-- - 31: For the reaſon' aſſigned, it. iszlikewiſe'believed,

that the objectionxis altogether inv-alid,which aſierts that

peoplezhai'ezaſſight to ſupport: amuſ'emehts, gratifying

and beneficial to themſelves,thoughv there may be ma

nYljwſhto abuſe dlierri to their onſ-ninjury. i. Let it be-ob
ſemicd,i tfliateibdsſſlonel'of theirirdical principles of ſocial

union, z thatleach individual fſhallbe bounded in his pun

ſuits, by.- the> limits of the public good; - lf,'tlierefore,-.=n

imdthisis the p'oitit inl question-the public good does

notadmit of- th-e'aam-uſements'i of a theatre, ndcitizen

earnestly dom-plain, that he- is unduly contr'ouled, by;

an]
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being forbidden to lay out his maney, or to confiilthis

inclination, by ſuppmtingzſuch amnſhments. On? the

point itſelf, the legiſlatureis the proper-'mind competent

judge ;. but the opinion on whieh the objeflion 'is found

ed, islnndoubtedly, unſound, and fwbverſive of. all, .ori

derinſociet-y.- I ' . , i, . -*. ,_I.- - ' t wi
4. It is objected, that 'many per-ſans of unquestctioned

morals, talents, and taste, have given. their. 'opinionsin

favour of a.theatre.- . To'. this' it mlay ſurely be repl-ied,

that, at least as great a number, of the-ſaide deſcription;

have given their opihi-onsagainst it. It-izslallowedytha't

the pointhas beencontroverted, and there is no topic

of political or. moral diſcuſſion which is 'not open zt-o the

ſame obſervation. Theclearest 'evidence inzfavourof

.an'y political arrangement has 'notpreve-nted' this- diſa

greement; .-The legiſlature is'thearhiit'er- ofthejdiſputeg

andoughtuto decide' in ſin-tour of that which iappearsi,

on the-whole, t'd be.ſafet and'condncive'togzthe 'public

gde ;'annl' this may often be done,*wi-th perfect clearn

neſsand'oertainty, theugh.=t'he decifidn may be thebrei

tically controverted in a. very plauſible Manner." 'l

__: 5.- ]t istconfidered by ſome, as aninſhrrmuntableub
steel-'e to the grantingxotſithe praytrjoftheſaregoing peti- ,

tion, that the legiflatilre have already; Iiuenfed'atheatre,

an'd. that property to acdnſiderable:amount has been ex:

pe'nded. under the ſanction of that .activ 1' 'The justice ofxthis

objection can meverzritiis -prbfinn6d,-be maintained ,- With'

out innnlving a principle; abſurd' in' citiſelf,,and ruinousin

itsv conſeiquences. . : Ifziu legiſlature,.by;.error on overſight,

do a thing that is wrong, ortpaſs anfn'st that is injurib

ous, is the 'error never. 'to .beioorrected, orthe act nevcr

tobexre'pealed, becauſe .individualst'havezincurred ex

pence, or entered into; engagementsfiundev itslpatmn

age Z: 'If,--,in ſuch-inſtandess-tlaerenean chemoiemrdction

or repeal, then every. legiflatnre zmustieiiher buiirrſalllible,

'tak-elſe injustic'e t and infinity-maybezestabiiſhedt bhulmw,

without hope ofiredreſsiyz (But thdllineibfi'ightt pruned'

ure.bere,zis too plain'toibe 'truſſedn iTheleonſequmces

stated, are, indeed,--a reaſWJery the 'legiflaturei'ihduld

be c'sutiuusinzgiving its ſanction to any-&meaſure Which
will iead to individual' carpence',v audi'ixmy- fuehii'a'nreap
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ſure ſhould not'>*be lightly changed. * But wheni't has

actually beenadopbed, and itss'evil is unaniſest, duty-and

equity requiremhae lthe zst-ate ſhould indemnify the . me
&Niduals Who havedi'fburſeflcttheir money- ill-'35 reliance

on the Unguarſided'iact, and repealrhe law-Whichisim

proper. This is fully to be understood-as."'the'lþirit'zof

the petition now before you. It is not deſired, that thc

ſubſcribers to the theatre ſhould forfeit their money :-

It is requested, that they ſhould receive a reaſonable in

demnification, and that the building ſhould be employed

by the state for benevolent purpoſes : And if the inte

rests of morals and religion are deeply concerned in

ſuch a procedure, as it is conceived they are, not only

duty but honour requires, that they ſhould not be ſa

crificed to conſiderations of expence, eſpecially when

that expence, as in the preſent instance, cannot be enor

mous.

6. It may be objected, that in bringing forward this

ſubject, at the preſent time, an advantage is taken of a

tender state of the public mind, which, impreſſed with a
ſenſe of the general calarnictty lately experienced, may be

induced to favour a deſign which has the ſemblance, but

not the ſubstance ofreſormation, for its baſis. On this

point, it may be proper, explicitly to acknowledge and

declare, that no attempt ought to be made to induce

people, from circumstances of affliction, to do that,

which, >in their most unimpaffioned moments, they

ought to diſaPprove. But there are many who have

always and uniformly ſuppoſed and ſaid, that a theatre

was injurious to the most precious interests of the com

munity. Such perſons may ſurely ſeize, without the

imputation of criminality, the favourable moment oſ

doing that, which it was always a public duty to regard.

Is it not the most ſuitable improvement that can be

'made of any affiictive providence, when people are led

by it to conſider neglected duties, and reform improper

practices ? To this every claſs and deſcription of men are

ſolemnly called-called to exert themſelves, in their ſe

VCral places and stations, to promote and give energy

to ſo good a deſign, by all the lawful means in their

power. Influenced by theſe conſiderations, no one.
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